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Abstract- As each the human populace and dwelling 

requirements grow, so does the global strength 

demand. However, the energy area is likewise one in 

every of the largest environmental polluters. 

Therefore, alternatives are presently being sought 

geared toward lowering environmental effects, one of 

the capability gears for which worries using lifestyles 

cycle assessment. This study, therefore, specializes in 

the maximum normally used non-renewable (black 

coal, lignite, herbal fuel line and nuclear) and 

renewable sources (wind, hydro and photovoltaic) 

withinside the Czech Republic in phrases in their 

construction, operation, and decommissioning 

periods. Environmental effects are assessed thru 

using decided on effect classes with the aid of using 

manner of product environmental footprint 

methodology. The outcomes spotlight the capability 

environmental effects related to strength technology 

for every of the number one power sources. Black 

coal and lignite energy plant life had been discovered 

to make contributions maximum to the worldwide 

warming, useful resource use, power providers and 

respiration inorganics classes. On the alternative 

hand, the effect on water depletion and useful 

resource use, mineral and metals classes had been 

discovered to be most importantly stricken by the 

manufacturing of strength from photovoltaic energy 

plant life. Finally, it's far proposed that the outcomes 

be hired to layout eventualities for the destiny power 

mix. 

 

Indexed Terms- life cycle assessment; electricity 

generation; environmental performance; 

environmental impacts 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 

Electricity intake is growing sharply in parallel with 

the growing fashionable of residing of the 

international’s population. Electricity intake has 

elevated via way of means of nearly 1/2 of over the 

past 20 years. According to information from the 

International Energy Agency, a median of 3.2 MWh 

consistent with capita have been ate up in 2017 [1]. At 

the equal time, the electricity quarter is one of the 

international’s biggest polluters and is liable for the 

manufacturing of round 33 Gt of CO2 emissions 

consistent with year. Furthermore, the power  

 

combinations of maximum nations withinside the 

international are primarily based totally at the usage of 

fossil fuel, immediately coal [2], a shape of 

manufacturing that exerts huge environmental effects 

thru the manufacturing of as much as 30% of all 

international CO2 emissions [1]. Indeed, it's far CO2 

emissions, and different vast environmental effects 

along with water intake, which have brought about 

efforts to decentralize the manufacturing of power and 

to decorate environmental security [3]. At the equal 

time, the extent of hobby withinside the use of 

renewable strength reasserts (RES) has elevated 

substantially. The benefits of RES consist of their low-

emission operation and the diversification and 

decentralization of strength deliver [4]. However, it's 

far faulty to don't forget renewables as being 

absolutely emission-free. In the ultimate decades, 

huge development became carried out withinside the 

area of manufacturing RES technology, decreasing the 

funding rate and fabric reasserts and growing 

operational efficiencies. A top instance is the sun 

enterprise wherein era development enabled the 

manufacturing of thinner sun mobiliary wafers with 

much less waste. Diamond cord sawing is a brand-new 

era to reduce the sun wafers wherein the abrasive is 

constant to the wires. This era yields decreased kerf 

loss, consequently saving fabric and retaining assets 

for the destiny, reduces dangerous waste and calls for 

fewer assets for postprocessing on the equal time [5]. 

A exact have a look at approximately LCA of 
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numerous renewable reasserts may be discovered in 

[6]. Sherwani et al. [7] posted an LCA have a look at 

evaluating numerous varieties of photovoltaic (PV) 

modules and structures primarily based totally on 

amorphous, mono-crystalline, poly-crystalline and 

different technology.  

 

Life cycle evaluation (LCA) gives a great analytical 

device for the evaluation of the environmental effects 

related to the entire of the electricity plant life’ 

lifestyles cycles. The fundamental gain of the 

evaluation is that it serves to assess all of the fabric and 

power flows that input and go out the assessed system, 

along with the waste produced and emissions. This 

complete evaluation prevents the moving of troubles 

from one section of the lifestyles cycle to some other 

or from one environmental hassle to some other [11].  

Many research has already addressed the evaluation of 

the environmental effects of power reasserts [7,8,12–

17]. In the European context, the environmental 

effects related RES and NRES had been assessed, for 

instance, in Greece [4]. The evaluation became centred 

especially on effects related to atmospheric emissions 

(CO2, CH4, NOX, SO2, particulate matter-PM10, 

CO, HCl) and different waste this is produced 

throughout the electricity deliver lifestyles cycle.  

 

A similarly have a look at from Greece offered each 

the environmental effects of contemporary strength 

technology and people related to destiny ability power 

combinations for 2020 and 2030 [13]. Moreover, the 

document became performed at the evaluation of the 

environmental effects of the Polish power blend. It 

corresponds with the Czech Republic, wherein the 

electricity quarter is particularly constructed on fossil 

fuels [18].  

 

A similarly LCA have a look at addressed situations 

regarding the destiny improvement of the power blend 

in Spain [19] and transmission and distribution 

structures, and the ensuing power losses have been 

mentioned in some of different research [12,13,20]. In 

addition, out of doors Europe, research had been 

performed in, for instance, Mexico [15], Canada [16] 

and China [21]. 

 

 

 

II. OVERVIEW OF CZECH ELECTRICITY 

PRODUCTION AND CONSUMPTION 

 

Electricity intake withinside the Czech Republic is 

continuously growing and, in 2018, it reached a price 

of 73. nine TWh, 47% of which changed into 

generated via way of means of coal-fired strength 

flora, which can be considerable reasserts of pollutant 

emissions, e.g., the greenhouse gases SO2, NOX and 

particulate matter (PM10). While greenhouse fuel line 

emissions withinside the Czech Republic reduced via 

way of means of multiple 0.33 withinside the duration 

1990 to 2016 in contrast with the European Union 

average, emissions withinside the Czech Republic 

continue to be high, i.e., 12. four t CO2 eq. withinside 

the Czech Republic in comparison to 8.7 t CO2 eq. 

withinside the EU [22]. The growing intake of energy 

has been followed via way of means of a 

corresponding boom withinside the ability 

environmental impacts [23]. After coal-fired strength 

flora, the second one energy manufacturers are nuclear 

strength flora which produced 34% of all energy in 

2018 [24]. RES contributed 11% to the whole 

produced energy. The percentage of the numerous 

reasserts withinside the power blend of the Czech 

Republic is always converting and evolving (see Table  

 

1) In 2009, the proportion of gross energy 
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Table-I

Table I. Overview of electricity production in the Czech Republic in the period 2015–2018 based on the energy 

sources and technologies considered in the presented study.

 

A closer consideration of the various types of revealed 

the following year-on-year development. Due to 

excessive feed-in price lists there was a excessive 

growth of PV established electricity in 2010 (from 465 

MWp to 1959 MWp). In the subsequent years the feed-

in tariff changed into reduced and new regulations on 

connecting PV structures had been introduced. 

Concerning wind electricity flora, the established 

ability has improved yr-on-yr collectively with the 

quantity of strength produced. In 2009, the established 

ability changed into 193 MWe, attaining 316 MWe in 

2018. The gross quantity of strength constituted of this 

supply extra than doubled in 2018 to 609 MWh. The 

established ability of hydroelectric electricity flora 

improved barely yr-on-yr from 2.2 MWe in 2009 to 2. 

three MWe in 2018. However, because of dry intervals 

and decreased river flows, the strength produced 

reduced through 33% withinside the monitored length 

to 1,628,830 MWh [24]. The debate at the destiny 

composition of the power mix, and the ideal 

proportion of diverse styles of power reasserts, has 

been underway withinside the Czech Republic for lots 

years. Furthermore, numerous legislative measures 

and plans had been introduced, aimed toward growing 

the proportion of RES withinside the Czech power 

mix. The subject matter is likewise connected to the 

Energy and Climate Plan of the Czech Republic, 

which envisages an growth in the proportion of 

renewable reasserts as much as 22% of general power 

intake through 2030 [25]. Hence, this study focused on 

the assessment of the environmental impacts of 

electricity generation sources. The study assessed a 

total of 22 power plants, i.e., six NRES and 16 RES. 

Table 2 presents evaluated energy sources in the study 

and its installed capacities. 

 

III. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

This takes a look at aimed to rent the LCA technique 

to assess the capacity environmental effects of strength 

reasserts withinside the Czech Republic the use of the 

PEF 2. zero methodology. The take a look at assessed 

the construction, operation, protection and 

decommissioning of diverse reasserts. The purposeful 

unit changed into described because the 

manufacturing of one kWh of strength furnished to the 

grid after deducting the intake issue as a result of the 

manufacturing of the respective source. The goal 

changed into to consist of representatives of all classes 

of strength reasserts, i.e., non-renewable and 

renewable, each centralized and decentralized. In the 

analysis, it included 91% of strength manufacturing 

classes (see Table 1). Only reasserts placed withinside 

the Czech Republic which have licenses to deliver 

strength had been taken into account. Table 1 gives the 

 2015 2016 2017 2018 The average 

share of Total 

Number of 

Case studies 

Energy 

Source 

GWh GWh GWh GWh   

Black coal 51,656 5720 4453 3455 5% 1 

Lignite 35,945 3228 36,978 37,734 43% 2 

Natural gas 1978 3422 3388 3488 4% 1 

Nuclear 

power 

26,841 24,104 28,340 29,921 32% 2 

Hydro power 3071 3202 3040 2679 4% 8 

Solar energy 2264 2132 2193 2340 3% 6 

Wind Energy 573 497 591 609 1% 2 

Other 8052 7997 8054 7776 9% 0 

Total 83,888 83,302 87,038 88,002 10% 2 

 1-10 

MWe 

1     
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quantities of strength produced through the diverse 

reasserts and the wide variety of technology assessed 

on this take a look at study. 

 

IV. SYSTEM BOUNDARY DEFINITION 

 

Each product gadget includes a distinctive quantity of 

tactics and flows. While different tactics can be 

associated with the existence cycle of the assessed 

product, they're now no longer taken into 

consideration applicable for the evaluation. So-

referred to as gadget limitations serve to differentiate 

among vital and nonessential tactics. The suitable 

choice of the gadget limitations is considerable when 

you consider that they have an effect on the effects of 

the study [11]. The existence cycles of the taken into 

consideration strength reasserts had been divided into 

3 phases, i.e., production and existence-time restore 

and protection centers period (marked C), operation 

(marked O) and the decommissioning period (marked 

D) (Figure 1). Energy and fabric flows input and go 

out every of the person phases. The enter can also 

additionally include both substances or the desired 

electric or thermal strength. At the identical time, the 

output is most usually emissions to environmental 

components, the waste produced or secondary 

uncooked substances. 

 

 
Fig 1 The system boundaries applied in the study. 

 

The limitations of the gadget with appreciate to the 

electricity reasserts have been shortened the use of 

module C3, i.e., via way of means of the waste 

generated and secondary uncooked substances at some 

stage in the development phase, and through module 

D1, cloth and electricity flows required at some stage 

in decommissioning, i.e., gasoline and electricity. The 

limitations of the gadget have been adjusted in each 

instance for 2 motives. The facts for module C3 

became acquired handiest for hydropower plants. 

Following the calculation in their environmental 

effects, it became determined that their contribution 

inside the complete of the assessed gadget became 

negligible, i.e., in absolute values, it became same to 

0%. In the case of module D1, facts have been 

acquired handiest for coal/lignite and nuclear strength 

plants. The effects of the contribution of this module 

to the general effects indicated that this module 

additionally exerted insignificant environmental 

consequences on the chosen effect categories. Since 

the discovered environmental effects of modules C3 

and D1 seemed to be marginal, they have been 

removed from the gadget limitations for the motives 

stated above, i.e., to keep consistency in phrases of the 

evaluation of all of the electricity reasserts.  

 

The expected service life differed for each type of 

source. The various life-times applied in the study are 

presented in Table 2 

 

TABLE 2 

 

Table 2 The considered life-times of electricity 

sources according to the Product Category Rules 

Methodology. 

 

V. LIFE-CYCLE INVENTORY 

 

The 2nd section of the lifestyles cycle inventory (LCI) 

includes the gathering of records on all of the big enter 

fabric and power flows and the emissions to all 

Energy Source Power Plant Life-

Time 

(Years) 

Lignite/Black 

Coal/Natural 

gas 

Subcritical 

steam power 

plants, Natural 

gas combined 

cycle (NGCC) 

40 

Nuclear Nuclear power 

plant with a 

pressurized 

water  

reactor (PWR) 

60 

Water Hydroelectric 

power plants 

60 

Wind Wind turbines 20 

Solar PV Panels 30 
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additives of the surroundings or different waste 

streams related to the energy era lifestyles cycle. Data 

series accommodates a key level withinside the LCA 

look at because the scope and element of the enter 

records can also additionally drastically have an effect 

on the consequences of the look at. Primary 

(foreground) records have been acquired for the length 

2015–2018 on the bulk of the strength plant operators 

for the functions of this look at. In instances wherein 

no enter records have been available, secondary 

records from the Sphera database or coinvent have 

been employed, or the records have been calculated 

primarily based totally on professional estimates or 

literature sources.  

 

5.1 CONSTRUCTION  

Data regarding the development of electricity 

vegetation and principal technological additives are 

tough to obtain; indeed, those facts are typically now 

no longer to be had at all. In this study, number one 

facts have been received handiest for the water supply 

electricity plant. In all of the different cases, 

professional estimates have been made on the premise 

of preceding projects, literary and statistics supplied 

with the aid of using producers and suppliers.  

 

5.2 OPERATION  

The operational information acquired had been used to 

evaluate the technological and different tactics 

surrounding this duration. To gain constant results, all 

of the mass and strength flows had been protected for 

a minimal duration of 1 year. The common fee for the 

duration 2015–2018 become then used to limit the 

effect of great events  

 

5.3 DECOMMISSIONING 

Since the observe served for the evaluation of simplest 

operational reasserts withinside the Czech Republic, 

no number one fact at the decommissioning and 

elimination of strength reasserts had been obtained. 

Hence, literary references and professional estimates 

had been used withinside the observe regarding this 

thing of the lifestyles cycle from preceding checks and 

studies. alloy steels, and its manufacturing results in 

greater good sized environmental impacts. 

 

 

 

 

VI. LIFE CYCLE IMPACT ASSESSMENT 

 

The product environmental footprint (PEF or EF) 

method advanced on the Joint Research Centre of the 

European Commission became selected to decide the 

environmental influences of strength production. This 

method is carried out to assessing environmental 

influences throughout diverse effect classes. 

Environmental effect evaluation using the EF 2. zero 

approach is suggested with the aid of using the 

European Commission for the evaluation of the 

environmental footprint of products. Since strength 

technology is a carrier that offers a selected product, 

the EF method is taken into consideration appropriate 

for the environmental evaluation thereof. The 

following effect classes had been decided on for the 

environmental effect evaluation because of their 

significance for the area of the European Union, as 

indicated with the aid of using the weighting elements 

of the EF 2. zero method. Selected effect classes:  

• Climate change (kg (CO2 eq.)   

• Resource use, fossils MJ  

• Resource use, minerals and metals (kg Sb eq.)  

• Water scarcity (m3 world eq.)   

• Particulate matter (disease incidents) 

 

VII. LIFE CYCLE IMPACT ASSESSMENT OF 

THE ENERGY SOURCES USED IN THE 

CZECH REPUBLIC 

 

The following segment gives the environmental 

influences related to the existence cycles of person 

electricity reasserts and the manufacturing of one 

kWh. Following figures gift the effects from the 

characterization section for person effect categories. 

The effects quantify the sum of the environmental 

influences related to the complete existence cycle of 

every source, particularly the construction, renovation, 

operation and decommissioning phases. The effects 

for person forms of energy vegetation are aggregated. 

 

VIII. CLIMATE CHANGE 

 

Figure 2 affords comparisons of strength reasserts in 

phrases in their environmental influences at the 

weather extrude class, expressed in phrases of kg CO2 

equivalent. The maximum influences are related to the 

existence cycle of coal-fired energy plant life, on 

common 953 g CO2/kWh. The effects correspond to 
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different research, in keeping with which worldwide 

warming potention (GWP) values variety among 750 

g and 1372 g CO2/kWh [10,12,14]. The effects 

accordingly suggest that coal reasserts exert about 

double the effect of herbal fuel line reasserts. 

Renewable reasserts (photovoltaic, wind, hydro) and 

nuclear reasserts exert notably decrease influences at 

the weather extrude class. The influences of nuclear 

sources are the bottom of all reasserts with recognize 

to this class, at 1. forty-five g CO2/kWh. Other 

research has mentioned GWP values related to the 

existence cycle of nuclear energy plant life with very 

excessive dispersion, i.e., 2 g to a hundred thirty g 

CO2/kWh [10,]. The variability of the effects is due 

especially to the attention of various gasoline 

enrichment technology and methodological 

approaches [10]. The influences of renewable strength 

reassert with challenge to this class are in many 

instances decrease than the ones of non-renewable 

reasserts, i.e., the existence cycle of hydropower plant 

life is 22 g CO2/kWh, wind energy plant life 19 g 

CO2/kWh and photovoltaic energy plant life eleven g 

CO2/kWh. 

 

 
Figure 2. Environmental impacts of selected types of 

energy sources on the climate change category. The 

results are related to 1 kWh of electricity supplied to 

the grid. The results are expressed in kg CO2 

equivalent. 

 

Most of the influences of fossil fuels (black coal, 

lignite and herbal gas) are associated with the 

operational segment, especially gasoline combustion 

(Figure 3). In the case of hydropower, the 

development segment of the energy plant and, 

subsequently, the intake of strength from the grid for 

its personal operation functions for the duration of the 

operational length make a contribution maximum to 

the weather extrude class. Concerning small 

hydropower flora, the effect of the manufacturing of 

waste for the duration of the operation of the energy 

plant is likewise fairly tremendous. The fairly great 

variance withinside the environmental influences of 

hydropower flora indicated with the aid of using 

preceding case research become because of the 

differing situations of person centres in phrases of the 

slope and go with the drift of the river. 

 

 
Figure 3. Contributions of the various life cycle 

phases (construction, operation and 

decommissioning) of energy sources to the climate 

change category. Environmental benefits excluded. 

 

IX. RESOURCE USE, ENERGY CARRIERS 

 

A contrast of power reasserts withinside the aid use, 

power companies effect class, expressed in phrases of 

MJ of number one power, is supplied in Figure 4. The 

maximum vast effects related to this class relate to 

fossil gasoline reasserts, i.e., 8. nine MJ/kWh for 

lignite energy flowers and 11.6 MJ/kWh for black coal 

energy flowers. Lignite reasserts exert an about 16% 

better effect than do herbal fuel line reasserts, whilst 

coal reasserts exert a 19% better effect because of the 

better performance of fuel line reasserts. Other 

reasserts exert very-low effects in comparison to the 

ones of fossil fuels; the effect of nuclear energy 

flowers in this class quantities to 0.6 MJ/kWh and, 

withinside the case of renewable reasserts, the 

maximum vast effect pertains to hydropower flowers 

at 0. three MJ/kWh. 
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Figure 4. Environmental impacts of selected energy 

sources on the resource use, energy carrier’s 

category. The results related to 1 kWh of electricity 

supplied to the grid. The results are expressed in MJ 

of primary energy. 

 

Concerning fossil gasoline reasserts, all effects in 

phrases of the useful resource use, power companies 

class relate to the operational segment, i.e., the 

gasoline extraction and practise processes (Figure 5). 

Concerning coal reasserts, enormously excessive 

dispersion of effects is obvious because of the 

differing efficiencies of the assessed energy plants (the 

choice blanketed an older energy plant with below-

common efficiency, and a brand-new energy plant 

with a excessive degree of strength era efficiency). 

The effects of nuclear reasserts in this class relate 

specially to the operational segment and situation 

basically the practise, extraction and enrichment of 

nuclear gasoline. In the case of renewable reasserts, 

the effects in phrases of the useful resource use, power 

companies class relate typically to the manufacturing 

of the substances used withinside the production of 

those energy units. As regards the operational 

segment, the effects in this class relate to the strength 

consumed, that is furnished from the Czech power 

mix. The maximum ability for environmental 

blessings pertains to renewable reasserts, due to the 

fact that a enormous quantity of the powering depth 

uncooked substances used of their production may be 

reused following decommissioning. 

 

 
Figure 5. Contributions of the various life cycle 

phases (construction, operation and 

decommissioning) of electricity sources to the 

resource use, energy carrier’s category. 

Environmental benefits excluded. 

 

X. RESOURCE USE, MINERALS AND 

METALS 

 

An evaluation of power reasserts and their influences 

at the useful resource use, minerals and metals class, 

expressed in phrases of kg Sb equivalent, is furnished 

in Figure 6. The environmental footprint method 

employs the CML approach to assess the intake of 

mineral uncooked substances and metals. Although no 

consensus has but been reached in phrases of the 

advice of the usage of a selected method for the 

assessment of this effect class, a examine [9] that 

assesses the outputs of this class the usage of distinct 

assessment techniques encouraged the CML approach. 

The effects advise that the maximum vast effect in this 

class pertains to the existence cycle of photovoltaic 

reasserts, i.e., 0.01 g Sb eq./kWh. The vast variance 

this glaring withinside the effects regarding 

photovoltaic electricity plant life is because of the 

attention of various panel technologies 

(monocrystalline, polycrystalline silicon and Cd-Te), 

variations withinside the placement of the panels (at 

the roofs or partitions of buildings, in fields) and 

differing inclination.   

 

According to this and different studies, the 

effectiveness of PV panels is encouraged mainly 

through the era used, the suitability of the web page 

and the vicinity of the panels. The significance of the 

slope of the panel is likewise evidenced through the 

effects of this examine, from which it may be 

concluded that panels positioned on partitions, i.e., in 
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a vertical position, are appreciably much less powerful 

than horizontally-placed panels (on roofs or in fields). 

A in addition examine that addressed the 

environmental influences of the existence cycle of 

polycrystalline panels established withinside the 

United Kingdom and Spain offered exams for the 

abiotic depletion detail effect class. The ensuing 

values ranged among 0.0027 g and 0.0105 g Sb 

eq./kWh and therefore corresponded to the effects of 

this examine. However, the above referred to examine 

did now no longer examine the quilt of the existence 

cycle of photovoltaic panels. Approximately 15-

instances decrease values are related to wind reasserts, 

i.e., 0.0007 g Sb eq./kWh. All the opposite varieties of 

reasserts had been located to have negligible effect 

values in phrases of this class. The lowest influences 

are associated with the existence cycle of the lignite 

electricity plant, i.e., nine.84 × 10−nine g Sb eq./kWh. 

 

 
Figure 6. Environmental impacts of selected energy 

sources on the resource use, mineral and metals 

category. The results relate to 1 kWh of electricity 

supplied to the grid. The results are expressed in kg 

of antimony equivalent. 

 

It is apparent from Figure 7 that photovoltaic reasserts 

exert effects at the aid use, mineral and metals class, 

particularly with problem to the development phase, 

i.e., the manufacturing of creation materials 

(especially mining and the processing of numerous 

metals). With appreciate to the manufacture of 

monocrystalline and polycrystalline panels, the best 

effect issues the manufacturing of silver and, 

withinside the case of cadmium-tellurium panels, the 

manufacturing of cadmium. The have an effect on of 

the composition of the PV panel is likewise highly 

extensive in phrases of this class, i.e., panels primarily 

based totally on Cd-Te exert a kind of 5 instances 

decrease effect at the aid use, mineral and metals class. 

The values for polycrystalline and monocrystalline 

panels are comparable. In the case of wind reasserts, 

effects regarding the aid use, mineral and metals class 

relate specially to the manufacturing of creation 

materials (creation phase), the primary contributing 

elements being the mining and manufacturing of 

copper. To coalfired energy plants, the effect in this 

class pertains to the operational phase, especially the 

mining and training of the fuel. 

 

 
Figure 7. Contributions of the various life cycle 

phases (construction, operation and 

decommissioning) of electricity sources to the 

resource use, minerals and metals category. 

Environmental benefits excluded. 

 

XI. WATER SCARCITY 

 

A assessment of the numerous strengths reasserts and 

their influences at the water intake effect class, 

expressed in m3, is furnished in Figure 8. The 

outcomes illustrate that the maximum huge influences 

situation the existence cycle of photovoltaic reasserts, 

i.e., 1. sixty-nine m3/kWh. The influences in this class 

relate to the development section and the mining and 

manufacturing in their structural elements, specifically 

steel components (silicon, Cd-Te and the metals for 

the manufacturing of digital parts). The huge 

variations in phrases of the usage of the hooked-up 

ability and strength produced and, thus, the outcomes 

of the case research are because of the identical 

elements as noted withinside the preceding chapter, 

i.e., the general suitability of the place and the slope 

and positioning of the panel and the technology. 

According to the outcomes of research that assessed 

the water footprint of strength reasserts, common 
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worldwide values for water intake in line with kWh 

produced through photovoltaic panels ranged from 

0.00002 to 0.00109 m3/kWh. One look at provided 

water intake values of as excessive as 0.0003 m3/kWh. 

The outcomes of preceding research differed specially 

because of the use of various assessment 

methodologies. The EF technique assessment 

technique employs the Water Scarcity Index of 

Available Water Remaining (AWARE) technique 

with the consumer deprivation ability indicator 

(deprivation-weighted water intake), while that 

research hired the Water Footprint technique to assess 

the quantity of water fed on and polluted all through 

strength generation. 

 

 
Figure 8. Environmental impacts of selected energy 

sources on the water scarcity category. The results 

relate to 1 kWh of electricity supplied to the grid. The 

results are expressed in m3 world equivalent. 

 

The lifestyles cycle of nuclear reasserts exerts an about 

5 instances decrease impact, and the effects of this 

observe imply that different forms of strength reassert 

exert decrease influences of as much as numerous 

orders of magnitude.  

 

Figure 9 suggests the ratio of character strength supply 

lifestyles cycles withinside the water shortage 

category. In the case of photovoltaic and wind 

reasserts, maximum of the influences relates to the 

manufacturing of structural elements, especially the 

manufacturing and extraction of metals and electric 

components. Both forms of renewables additionally 

have tremendous capability in phrases of 

environmental advantages on the stop of the supply 

lifestyles cycle. In the case of nuclear reasserts, 

maximum of the environmental influences relates to 

the operation of energy flowers and, in particular, 3 

precise processes, i.e., the extraction and guidance of 

nuclear fuel, the manufacturing of boric acid and the 

evaporation of water from cooling towers. With 

admire to non-renewable reasserts, maximum of the 

influences relate to the operation of energy flowers, 

specially the extraction and guidance of fuel. 

 

 
Figure 9. Contributions of the various life cycle 

phases (construction, operation and 

decommissioning) of electricity sources to the water 

scarcity category. Environmental benefits excluded. 

 

XII. PARTICULATE MATTER 

 

A contrast of the influences of person strength 

reasserts at the precise depend class expressed because 

the variety of disorder incidents is provided in Figure 

10. The maximum vast influences relate to the 

lifestyles cycle of coal-fired electricity vegetation, i.e., 

1.9×10−eight for black coal-fired electricity 

vegetation and 1. eight×10−eight for lignite-fired 

electricity vegetation. The manufacturing of strength 

with the aid of using herbal fuel line electricity 

vegetation exerts an about 8 instances decrease effect. 

The lowest influences of all of the assessed reasserts 

relate to the manufacturing of strength from 

photovoltaic and nuclear electricity vegetation. With 

appreciate to hydro reasserts, again, it's far viable to 

examine a vast variance withinside the values among 

the case research relying at the houses of the site. A 

have a look at [2] that addressed the effect of strength 

at the surroundings pronounced that the common 

international citizen produced 2. fifty-five kg 

PM2.five eq. in 2011 because of strength 

consumption. According to the have a look at, greater 

than 94% of this effect associated with the operation 

of coal-fired electricity vegetation, whilst different 

reasserts contributed simplest marginally to this effect 
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class. A have a look at that targeted at the 

environmental influences of the Greek strength blend 

pronounced the manufacturing of 1.484 kg PM10 in 

keeping with 1 MWh of strength produced with the aid 

of using coal-fired electricity vegetation; moreover, 

the combustion of coal reasserts exerted the maximum 

vast impact in this effect class [4]. While it isn't always 

viable to evaluate the outcomes of those research 

because of their using special assessment 

methodologies, the equal fashion turned into decided 

withinside the values of the assessed strength reassert 

on this have a look at and the research mentioned 

above. 

 

 
 

Figure 10. Environmental impacts of selected energy 

sources on the particulate matter category. The 

results relate to 1 kWh of electricity supplied to the 

grid. The results are expressed in the number of 

disease incidents. 

 

As some distance because the lifestyles cycle of 

coalfired electricity vegetation is concerned, effects on 

this class relate in particular to the operational 

segment, i.e., the combustion of coal (Figure 11). The 

2nd maximum full-size effect on this class refers back 

to the operational segment of herbal fuel line sources, 

specifically the extraction and processing of herbal 

fuel line. With admire to RES, the effects relate in 

particular to strength intake withinside the creation 

segment, specifically the manufacturing of structural 

elements. In the case of nuclear sources, the effects on 

this class basically difficulty the operation of the 

source, specifically the manufacturing of boric acid 

and the extraction and processing of nuclear fuel. 

 

 
Figure 11. Contributions of the various life cycle 

phases (construction, operation and 

decommissioning) of electricity sources to respiratory 

inorganics. Environmental benefits excluded. 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

This has a look at assesses the influences of the 

existence cycles of numerous electricity reasserts 

operated withinside the Czech Republic on decided on 

effect classes. Based at the outcomes of the 

widespread LCA have a look at, it may be said that 

whilst NRES exert environmental influences, 

specifically withinside the operational section, the 

influences of RES relate often to their construction. 

The decommissioning section exerts marginal 

environmental influences as compared to the 

alternative phases.  

 

The outcomes of the have a look at may be used at 

numerous levels. Since the useful unit and the machine 

limitations are maintained for all of the reasserts 

considered, the outcomes may be used for the contrast 

of or greater electricity reasserts. The outcomes 

additionally genuinely pick out the section or character 

techniques wherein optimization or development is 

suitable from the LCA factor of view. NRES, 

particularly black-coal and lignite energy plant life, 

contain the maximum substantial participants to the 

worldwide warming, aid use, electricity service and 

particulate count number classes. Since those reasserts 

account for about 47% of the Czech electricity blend, 

it may be said that those 4 classes are maximum 

suffering from energy technology withinside the 

Czech Republic. The manufacturing of energy from 

photovoltaic energy plant life contributes maximum to 

the water shortage and aid use, minerals and metals 

classes. Nuclear, hydro and wind energy plant life 

make a contribution to the above-referred to effect 
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classes to a lesser extent. However, it isn't viable to 

unambiguously suggest those 3 sorts of energy gadgets 

as maximum appropriate for the destiny Czech 

electricity blend from the factor of view of 

environmental influences and electricity protection 

because they have a look at does now no longer 

consider, for example, the destiny control of spent 

nuclear gas and the development and operation of a 

deep nuclear waste repository withinside the 

assessment of nuclear energy plant life. The trouble of 

the development of a long-time period nuclear waste 

repository withinside the Czech Republic is presently 

being subjected to extreme discussion, and follow-up 

research need to cope with this aspect. Regarding the 

assessment of renewable energy reasserts, this has a 

look at does now no longer compare the diploma of aid 

availability and the reliability of the delivery of energy 

to the countrywide grid 
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